
REV-300 USERS GUIDE

RevJams Active In-ear 
Bluetooth 4.0 stereo headphones   



Welcome

Thank you for choosing RevJams Active 
Wireless HD In-Ear Headphones

RevJams Active Wireless HD In-Ear Headphones are the 

perfect choice for active on the go people. No wires. 

No cables. The RevJams Active wireless Earbuds use 

Bluetooth 4.0 A2DP technology to connect to your 

Tablet, Smartphone, Computer or MP3 and are perfect 

for listening to music while on the go, watching movies, 

playing video games. All the while being ready to accept 

incoming calls. Built-in Li-ion battery works for up to 6 

hours of listening playtime or 100 hours of standby time. 

With the RevJams Active Wireless HD Bluetooth Earbuds 

you are always ready to go. 



Included in the Package

• RevJams Active In Ear Bluetooth 4.0 Stereo Headphones

• 3 sets of ear gel tips (S,M,L)

• Micro USB Charging Cable 

• 1 sizing clip 

• 1 protective carrying case 

• Users Guide



Description of Parts

Control Unit:

• Micro USB Charging port
• Volume +/Previous Track 
• Power/Play/Pause/Pair  
• Volume – / Next Track 
• Pairing/Power LED Indicator 
• Microphone



LED Indicator Guide 



How to Wear 

Importance of Proper Fit

Wearing your new headphones properly will o�er 

optimum comfort and sound quality.  The headphone 

earpiece has an Active Fit ear gel tip attached allowing 

it to rest comfortably in the bowl of your ear. The wing part 

of the tip fits just under your ear ridge. Each tip is marked 

with either an L or R to indicate which earpiece it is for. 

Be sure to attach the left Active Fit ear gel tip to the left 

earpiece and the right Active Fit ear gel tip to the right 

earpiece.



To determine if the tip is the right size:

1. Insert the earpiece into the canal just enough for the 

headphone to rest lightly against your ear

2. Tilt the headphone back and press the tip wing under 

the ear ridge until it is secure 

3. The tips should fit comfortably  yet securely in the 

bowl of the ear 



Changing Ear Tips 

Select the type and size of ear tip that provides you with 
the best comfort and fit.

1. Gently peel the edges of the attached tip away from 
the earpiece, using care not to tear the tip. To prevent 
damage, do not pull on the Active Fit ear gel tip wing. 

2. Position the opening of the new tip over the nozzle 
and the small slot over the nozzle hook.
Each tip is marked with either an L or an R to indicate 
which earpiece it is for. Be sure to attach the left Active 
Fit Ear gel tip to the left earpiece and the right Active Fit 
Ear gel tip to the right earpiece. 

3. Ease the base of the tip down around the base of the 
earpiece until the tip feels secured.



Adjusting for comfort and stability

One of the ways you can adjust your headset cable to 

decrease length and provide additional comfort and

stability is by using the sizing clip which is enclosed in 

your package.  

Using the sizing clip

Use the sizing clip to adjust the cable to your desired length  



How to Use 

Getting Started

To start using your RevJams Active Wireless HD in-ear 
Bluetooth Stereo headphones, please follow the steps 
below:

1. Select the appropriate sized ear gel tip and install as per 
the instructions above 

1. Ensure your Bluetooth headset is fully charged.

2. Pair your Bluetooth headset with a Bluetooth-enabled 
device prior to use. (See Pairing your Headset instructions)
  



Charging Your Headset

Your RevJams Active headset comes with a built-in 
rechargeable battery and a Micro USB charging cable.

Your RevJams Active headset can be charged either 
directly from an AC power supply (not included) or 
through your PC via a micro USB cable (included). Charge 
fully before use. The battery indicator will turn red when 
charging and turn o� nce charging is complete. Initial 
charging time is approximately 2 hours.  



Pairing Your Headset

In order to use your RevJams Active Bluetooth Stereo 
Earbuds with a Bluetooth-enabled device, you will first 
need to pair the two. 

1. Place the headset and the mobile phone where they are 
easily viewable and no more than 3 ft. apart.
2. Ensure that the headset is fully charged 
3. Ensure that the headset is turned off (Very important)
4. Press the Pairing button (middle multi-function button) 
for approximately 8-9 seconds until the RED AND BLUE 
LIGHT FLASH ALTERNATELY which indicates that you are 
in Pairing Mode. 
(Note: A blue light will turn on at first but keep pressing 
down on the pairing button until it changes to a flashing 
blue/red light which indicates that you are in pairing mode)
5. Activate your mobile phone's Bluetooth pairing function. 
6. Set the mobile phone to search for Bluetooth devices 
within range and select “REV300” from the list of devices 
shown.

  



7. If you are prompted for a Passcode enter “0000” and 
press “ok” to pair the headset with your mobile phone. 
(Note: If the Bluetooth version of your phone is 2.1, there is 
no need to enter the passcode when pairing.)

8. Now you can use your Bluetooth headset to listen to music, 
and make and receive phone calls. Some mobile phones will 
connect automatically to the RevJams Active Bluetooth 
Earbuds when powered on.

  



Using Your Headset

Powering On the Headset
Press and hold down the Power button for 3 seconds until a 
blue light appears

Powering O� the Headset
Once powered on, Press and hold down the Power button for 
3 seconds. You will hear an audible sound and then a blinking 
light will shut o�.

Wearing Your Headset
The Left / Right indicator is located on the inside of the 
Earbuds. 

Using Your Headset

Answering a Call
When you receive a call, the ring tone will be heard through 
the headset. Press the Power button once to accept the call, 
or answer the call normally via your mobile phone.

  



Rejecting a Call
Press the Power button for 2 seconds to reject the incoming 
call.

Ending a Call
Press the Power button once to end the call or hang up on 
your mobile phone.

Redialing a Call
Press the Power button twice to redial the last dialed phone 
number on your mobile phone.

Adjusting the Volume
Press and hold down the Volume + to increase volume or 
Volume – to decrease volume. You will hear an audible tone 
when you reach the maximum or minimum volume level. 
You can also adjust the volume on your handset or device.

NOTE: To reach maximum volume BOTH the headset and 
phone volume must be turned up!

  



Play/Pause Music
When the Bluetooth headset is connected with your mobile 
phone, press the Power button once to play music. Press 
Pause button quickly to pause music. (Attention: your mobile 
phone must support A2DP profile.)

Previous  Track
Briefly press the "Volume +" key to select the previous track.

Next Track
Briefly press the "Volume -" key to select the next track.

Connection With The Last Paired Device
When powered on, the headset will automatically connect 
with the last successfully paired device. If the connection is 
successful, it enters standby mode. If the devices fail to 
connect within 5 minutes after the pairing has been initiated, 
the headset will turn o� automatically.



Pairing Your Headset

In order to use your RevJams Active Bluetooth Stereo 
Earbuds with a Bluetooth-enabled device, you will first 
need to pair the two. 

1. Place the headset and the mobile phone where they are 
easily viewable and no more than 3 ft. apart.
2. Ensure that the headset is fully charged 
3. Ensure that the headset is turned off (Very important)
4. Press the Pairing button (middle multi-function button) 
for approximately 8-9 seconds until the RED AND BLUE 
LIGHT FLASH ALTERNATELY which indicates that you are 
in Pairing Mode. 
(Note: A blue light will turn on at first but keep pressing 
down on the pairing button until it changes to a flashing 
blue/red light which indicates that you are in pairing mode)
5. Activate your mobile phone's Bluetooth pairing function. 
6. Set the mobile phone to search for Bluetooth devices 
within range and select “REV300” from the list of devices 
shown.

  

Care and Maintenance of Your Headset

Maintenance of your Headset 
Your headset may require periodic cleaning:
• Ear tips: First, remove them from the headset and wash the 
tips with a mild detergent and water. Make sure you 
thoroughly rinse and dry them before putting them back on 
the headset.
• Headset nozzles, Microphone, Answer/End button: Clean 
only with a dry, soft cotton swab or equivalent. Never insert 
any cleaning tool into the nozzle or microphone opening.

i. Consider turning your headset o� before placing it in your 
pocket or bag. If the Power button is accidentally activated, 
your mobile phone may place an unintended call. Your 
Bluetooth headset comes with a premium quality carry pouch 
for your convenience.
ii. Do not expose the headset to liquid, moisture or humidity, 
as it is not waterproof.
iii. Do not use abrasive cleaning solvents to clean the headset.

  



iv. Do not expose the headset to extreme temperatures. The 
best storage temperature range is from 40-80F, otherwise, 
the life of the headset will be a�ected.
v. Do not dispose of the headset in fire as it this may result in
an explosion.
vi. Do not bring your headset into contact with sharp objects 
as this will cause scratches and can damage the headset.
vii. Do not attempt to disassemble the headset, as it does 
not contain serviceable components.
viii. If you do not use the headset for long periods, be sure to 
store it in a dry place, free from extreme temperature 
conditions and dust. For best protection, use the included 
storage pouch.

Troubleshooting

If you are unable to connect your headset and mobile phone, 
please try the following:
Ensure that your headset is fully charged and powered on.
Ensure that the headset is paired with your mobile phone.
Ensure that your mobile phone's Bluetooth feature is 

  



Using Your Headset

Powering On the Headset
Press and hold down the Power button for 3 seconds until a 
blue light appears

Powering O� the Headset
Once powered on, Press and hold down the Power button for 
3 seconds. You will hear an audible sound and then a blinking 
light will shut o�.

Wearing Your Headset
The Left / Right indicator is located on the inside of the 
Earbuds. 

Using Your Headset

Answering a Call
When you receive a call, the ring tone will be heard through 
the headset. Press the Power button once to accept the call, 
or answer the call normally via your mobile phone.

  

activated. Please refer to your mobile phone user’s guide for 
specific instructions.
Ensure that the headset is within a 10 meter (30 ft.) range of 
your mobile phone and that there are no obstructions, such 
as walls or other electronic devices, between the two.
If your device is already paired, try deleting from the 
Bluetooth paired devices and re-pairing it
If the above steps do not solve your problem, please remove 
your mobile phone battery for a short time and recharge the 
headset. Repeat the troubleshooting sequence.

Warranty

At RevJams, we are dedicated to making the best quality 
product we can. To back this up, your RevJams Bluetooth 
earphones are warranted for One (1) full year from the date 
of purchase. Should you require additional information or 
have any questions about your product or its warranty, please 
contact us via email at:

Customer Service: customerservice@revjams.com



Rejecting a Call
Press the Power button for 2 seconds to reject the incoming 
call.

Ending a Call
Press the Power button once to end the call or hang up on 
your mobile phone.

Redialing a Call
Press the Power button twice to redial the last dialed phone 
number on your mobile phone.

Adjusting the Volume
Press and hold down the Volume + to increase volume or 
Volume – to decrease volume. You will hear an audible tone 
when you reach the maximum or minimum volume level. 
You can also adjust the volume on your handset or device.

NOTE: To reach maximum volume BOTH the headset and 
phone volume must be turned up!

  

Product Specifications

Size: 24.8.6X1.02X0.98 inches
Weight: 0.53 oz. (bare)
Voltage: 3.7V
Charging voltage: DC 5V
Charging Jack: Micro USB port 
Charging Time: Up to 2 hours Charging current: 100mA
Automatic Power off: After 5 minutes
Multi Connection: One headset can be connected to 2 phones 
Talk/Music time: Up to 6 hours
Standby time: Up to 100 hours 

Bluetooth Version: Bluetooth 4.0 A2DP 
Wireless Range:  33Ft  (10M)
Digital Volume Control
Built-In Microphone 



Play/Pause Music
When the Bluetooth headset is connected with your mobile 
phone, press the Power button once to play music. Press 
Pause button quickly to pause music. (Attention: your mobile 
phone must support A2DP profile.)

Previous  Track
Briefly press the "Volume +" key to select the previous track.

Next Track
Briefly press the "Volume -" key to select the next track.

Connection With The Last Paired Device
When powered on, the headset will automatically connect 
with the last successfully paired device. If the connection is 
successful, it enters standby mode. If the devices fail to 
connect within 5 minutes after the pairing has been initiated, 
the headset will turn o� automatically.

Battery Specs: 

3.7V 55mAh *2 Lithium Battery 
DC Battery power: Built-in rechargeable lithium battery 
Battery life: Up to 6 hours of Talk/Music Time 
Standby Time: Up to 100 hours
Cycle Life: 300 times （the discharge capacity≥80%）

Speaker Specs:

Speaker diameter：Φ10mm
Impedance：16Ω
Rated power：10mW (the max power15mW)
Frequency response：100Hz～5KHz
Sensitivity：100dB±3dB 



Care and Maintenance of Your Headset

Maintenance of your Headset 
Your headset may require periodic cleaning:
• Ear tips: First, remove them from the headset and wash the 
tips with a mild detergent and water. Make sure you 
thoroughly rinse and dry them before putting them back on 
the headset.
• Headset nozzles, Microphone, Answer/End button: Clean 
only with a dry, soft cotton swab or equivalent. Never insert 
any cleaning tool into the nozzle or microphone opening.

i. Consider turning your headset o� before placing it in your 
pocket or bag. If the Power button is accidentally activated, 
your mobile phone may place an unintended call. Your 
Bluetooth headset comes with a premium quality carry pouch 
for your convenience.
ii. Do not expose the headset to liquid, moisture or humidity, 
as it is not waterproof.
iii. Do not use abrasive cleaning solvents to clean the headset.

  Microphone Specs:

MIC specification:3.7*2.2*1.1mm
MIC type：silicone MIC（MEMS MIC）Sensitivity：-42±3dB

Actual performance may vary due to the user's habits, 
di�erent modes of operation, and mobile phone settings. 
This manual is for reference purposes only. The specifications
and design of the headset may change without prior notice. 
Actual product may di�er slightly from the image on the 
packaging


